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Vibha Gandhi

Vibha Gandhi
pvt Iimited

Complainant

Represented through

Respondent

Shri JM Chhabra father of tt
in person

Alpha Cor;r. Development p

e complainant

rt limited

Respondent Represented Shri Vikas Verma Advocate

Last date of hearing 12,05.2021 [remand back c Y]
taProceeding Recorded by Naresh Kumari and l-lR Meh

Proceedings

Vide order dated 0r.0z.zoz1 the Hon'ble Appeilatr
passed the following order while deciding appeal which wa
respondent company against the orders of the Authority. The
of the order are re-produced as under:-

Para No.23: Before parting with this judgment, it is pertinent
the respondent/allottee purchosed the ltot in question froallottee on 07.72.2011, The Buyer's Agreement was executed
The total consideration of the flat was Rs.4s,gg,62g/-. The resp
has already paid the amount of Rs,43,r7,46s/- to the opie
Thus, the substantial amount has already been paid by the iesp
but yet she has not been detivered the possess,ion of the oprit
counsel for the respondent/altottee and is to pay an amount o
towards delayed interest ss per the order of the learned Autt,
counsel for the appellant has now pleaded that the aforesqid a
include the holding charges etc, and the appellant/promoter is t
more amounL The respondent/allottee had purchosed the t
years back, substantial portion of the basic sale price has alr
but stiil she has been deprived of the possession, we are ct
direction should be given to the appeltant/promoter to deliver- A. Arrrho.r., .ont,tut".r u.r.r-. 
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will take time as the case is being remanded to the learned
trial.

for re-

In view our aforesaid discussion.t the present appeal is ty allowed, the
impugned order dated 10..12.2019 pos;sed hy the learned A is hereby set
aside and the case is remsnded to the learned Authority for
following the principles of natural justice and in accordan
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learned Authority will ensure that the possession of the opart
the respondent/allottee be delivered to the respondent/ailo
weeks of her depositing o sum of Rs.2,00,000/- with the
however the final settlement of the occounts shalt be
decision of the complaint".

The counsel for the respondent has stated at bar that
of the unit has already been handed over to the comprainan
the grant of delayed possession charges, the counsel for the
stated that they have already filed an application for di
complaint regarding maintainability of the complaint but no
received by the complainant.

The father of the complainant has filed reply to
application today in the registry and a copy of the same is also
counsel for the respondent.

aggrieved party is directed to file fresh complaint so that
decided denovo as per the directions of the Appellate 'l'ribunal.

In view of the directions passed by the Appellate Tribunal, the
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Complaint stands disposed of. trile be consigned to the istry.
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An Authority constituted under section zo ttre tieat astarc lneguratio" a"rt D*,eLrp-
Act No. 16 of 2016 Passed by the parliament
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